CHAPTER
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Economicsin Crisis
The world economyis in crisis.Unemploymentin WesternEuroperises
problemof
towardsthe zo million mark. Americafacesthe deep-seated
the nvin deficits,the federalbudgetand the balanceof trade.Vast tracts
of the former Soviet empire are on the brink of economiccollapse.
companies,facedby the deepestrecessionsincethe war, are on
Japanese
verge
of breakingthe long-standingand deep-rootedsocialconventhe
tion of lifetime employment.
The orthodoxyof economics,trapped in an idealised,mechanistic
view of the world, is powerlessto assist.
In WesternEurope,the economicsprofessioneulogisedthe Exchange
RateMechanismand monetaryunion, despitefrequentboutsof massive
currencyspeculationand the inexorablerise of unemploymentthroughout Europe during its yearsof existence.Teams of economistsdescend
on the former Soviet union, proclaiming not just the virtues but the
absolutenecessityof moving to a free-market system as rapidly as
possible.Such prescriptionsinvolvethe establishmentof market economiesof greaterpurity than thosecontemplatedby Ronald Reaganand
MargaretThatcher.But despitegovernmentsin the former Sovietbloc
doingeverythingtheyaretold, their economicsituationworsens.
From the pensionedsecurityof their vastbureaucracies,
economists
from the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank preach
salvationthrough the market to the Third World. Austerity and discipline are the hallmarksof the favouredpoliciesof the IMF throughoutthe
world, yet its own salarybill hasrisenby g8 per cent in the lasttwo years,
and is budgetedto riseby a further 22 per centin ry94.
On a more mundanelevel,economicforecastsare the subiectof open
derision.Throughout the Western world, their accuracyis appalling.
Within the past twelve months alone, as this book is being written,
forecasters
havefailed to predict the Japaneserecession,the strengthof
the AmericanrecoverT,the depth of the collapsein the German economy,and the turmoil in the EuropeanERM.
Yet to the true believers,within the professionitself, the ability of
cconomicsto understandthe world has neverbeen greater.Indeed,in
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terms ofinfluence in the world the standingof'thc profl'ssionappcarshigh.
Economics dominates political debate, to thc crtcnt that it is scarcely
possible to have a serious political career in many' Westcrn countries
without being able to repeat more or lessaccuratclyits curre nt f'ashionable
orthodoxies. Television seeksout the views of economistson Wall Street
and in the City of London, anxious that the viewing public should be
informed of the impact of the latest monthly statistic on the entire
economy over the coming years.The numbers of students seekingto read
economics grew dramatically during the r 98os.
Academically, the discipline seems to have developed enormously,
particularly over the past decade, the mathematical sophistication
especially having increased in terms both of theoretical work and of the
approved methodologies of applied economics.
Of course, disputes still exist, such as the well publicised arguments
between monetarists and Keynesians as to how the economy as a whole
operates. For example, the former argue that increases in government
cxpenditure will ultimately have no impact on the overall level of economic
irctivity lncl cmploymcnt. Both sides agree that such increasescan have a
lrositivccfli'ct orr a timc horizon of tu'o rlr thrce years.Keynesiansbelieve
l l rr r ts onr ( ' ol' t his i rrrp :tcpt c rs i s l s .Il trt s u c h ti fl l smcrcl y concealthe l arge
l rot lr ol s lr r t r t ' tlrl t ' l i t' ln h i t' h t' l r:tr:tt' tc ri s cpsrc s c r tt-di ry
cconomi cs.The ol d
; o [ t ' t l r ; r t r r t ' l r t ' t ' t ' o r r o r r r i si rlrsr r r o o r r rt ' o r r l tbl c g t r a r a n t c etdo h o l d t w e l v e
r l r l l t ' r c r rol g r t t t i o l rl\t,r r t lt h i r l t ' t ' t ti l o t t t ' o f ' t l t c l t \t t , c r cK c y n e s ,i s b e c o m i n g
I t ' s s. r r r tl t ' s rt l r r r ' . \ r r i r r t t ' l l t ' t ' t r ro: tr l l t o t l r l r vh a sc m c r g c d .
lr r t r t ' ; r s it t glrt,lr t' s trb i t' t' its t:trrg hnt o t i l s r w a y of' l earni ngto thi nk about
frrrrr t lrt' w r rld mi,ght opt'rrrlt', brrt irsir sct of'discoveredtruths as to how the
'l'ltc
rt'orltl r/rrruop1'r:ttc.
contcttt ol'dcgree coursesis becoming increasinglv stanrlarrlised.Substantial and impressivetextbooks exist, both in
nricro- and in macro-economics, consisting in the main of the mathematical technique of differential calculus applied to linear systems.
It cannot be stated too often that very little of the content of such
textbooks is known to be true, in the sense that many of the statements in
textbooks on, say, engineering, are known to be true: formulae for building
bridges exist, and when these formulae are applied in practice, bridges in
general remain upright. The same does not apply in economics and yet the
confidence of the true believers in economics has grow'd and grow'd like
Topsy. As they themselves would doubtless prefer to say, to give the
description an authentic mathematical air, it has grown exponentially.
Sociologists and psychologists have documented many case studies
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concerningthe reactionsof groupswhen viewswhich they hold aboutthe
world are shown to be false.In such situations,far from recognisingthe
problem, a common reactionof individualsis to intensifi,the fervour of
their belief.
A classicstudyof this kind, WhenPropheEFoils,publishedin r956,was
carried out by American psychologists.It describesthe experiencesof
researcherswho ioined a group which wasmaking specificpredictionsof
imminent catastrophicfloods.When the floodsfailedto appear,the group,
far from disbanding,intensifiedenormouslyits effortsto convertothersto
its beliefs. Another example is provided by James Patrick, a young
sociologistwho infiltrateda gangof Glasgowyouthsin the late r96os.*
These gangs,while being almostmodel citizensby the standardsof the
American inner city, were notorious for perpetratingacts of violence,
mainly on eachother but occasionallyon the public at large,which were
thought extremein Northern Europe. The gang believedas a point of
honour that no member would betray anotherto the police. Yet, as the
authornoted:
One prominentmemberof the gangwasarrestedandwithintwenty-fourhoursall
other membershad been questionedby the police.The inferencewasobviousto
everyoneexcept the gang. Yet their misplacedbelief in gang loyalty was not
discardedor evendiminished,but becameall the more extremeand passionate.
The intensity of faith shown by most professional economists is well
illustrated by two passages from Liar's Pokerl by Michael Lewis, who
began his career as a successful trader on world capital markets. His
descriptions of how such markets operate are in many ways far removed
from the receivedwisdom of orthodox economics.The first passagedeals
with the aspect of the $ofih of economics as a discipline. Writing about
the major US universities in the mid-r98os, Lewis states:
IAn effect]which struckme astragicat the time wasa strangesurgein the studyof
cconomics.At Harvard, the enrolmenthad tripled in ten years.At Princeton,in
my senioryear,for the first time in the historyof the school,economicsbecamethe
single most popular areaof concentration.And the more people studied economics,the more an economicsdegreebecamea requirementfor a iob on Wall
Strcct. There was a good reasonfor this. Economicssatisfiedthe trvomost basic
nccds of investmentbankers.First, bankerswanted practicalpeople,willing to
'l .. lfciningcr, I I. Rieken,S. Schuster,Wen PropheEFails,Universityof Minnesota Press,
r ry5(r,irnd-famesPatrick,A GlasgooGangObsented,Eyre
Methuen, London, rg73.
J \lit'hre| Lcwis, Liar's Poker,Coronet Books, rg9o.
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subordinate their education to their carccrs. l.conomics sccnrcd dcsigned as a
sifting device. Economics was practical. It got pcoplc jobs. And it did this
because it demonstrated that they were among thc most fbrvcnt bclicvers in the
primacy of economic life.
Economics allowed investment bankers directly to compare the academic
records of the recruits. The only inexplicable part of the process was that
economic theory (which is what, after all, economics students were supposed to
know) sercedalmost nofunction in an inaestmentbank.

In other words, at the very centre of world financialmarkets,where the
principlesof the free marketshouldbe at their clearest,economicsasan
intellectualdisciplinesened almostno practicalfunction.
The secondexamplefrom Lewis's book providesevenmore food for
thought, both as an intellectual challenge for economics and as an
illustration of how the study of the subjectcan affect a person'smind. A
fundamentalbelief in economicsfor many yearshas been that the price
of a commodity- whetherit is bananasor people- is determinedby the
relativelevelsof demandand supply.The higher the demandrelativeto
supply,the higherthe price.
At rrncarly stagcin Lewis'scareeron Wall Street,during his training
il Froupof'his collcagucs
was askedwhy theywereso well
l)rogrrlnun(',
p ; r i r l '.' \ p c r s o r r r ' l t ol t r t r lj t t s l t : t k t ' r t : t tlt\ { l } A l r o r n t h e U n i v e r s i t yo f
( l r r r . r p nl r p l . r r t r t ' r l :" l t ' s s t r p p l t ; t t r t lt l t ' t t t l r n t l .\ l v s i s t c r t c a c h e s k i d s w i t h
h ' . u n n r 1 4, l r r . r l r t l r t t l r , , u r r l ( ' ; u ' n \ t r t r t t ' l t l t ' s s t l t l t t t I d o . I f n o b o d y e l s e
r r . r r r t c t ll r r l r ' . r tl r , r l r r ' ' . 1t t t . t L t 'n l o r ' ( ' n r o n ( ' \ ' . " ' l n l i t c t , a s a l l t h e t r a i n e e S
\ t l r r ' , r t r r t r ' l r , r \ r , u ( ' ,t l r t ' t ' t ' l t r t t l r t ' t ' t ti n l ( ' n s ( ' c r l r n l l c t i t i o nt o s e c u r e p l a c e s
, , r r l l r t ' r r l ) r o l { r . u n r r r t '(. ) r t ' r ' ( l o o o 1 l t ' o p l c ,n l o s l o f ' t h c m f r o m e c o n o m i c s
l ) r o H r . u n r r r t ' s; l t t l r t ' r t r r r j o r, ' \ n t t ' r i c r r nu n i v e r s i t i c s , h a d a p p l i e d f o r j u s t r z 7
plrrct's orr tht' Srrlornon llrothe rs' training programme. Yet as Lewis drily
'l)ay'chequcs
rcnrlrks:
at Salomon Brothers spiralled higher in spite of

thc willingnessof otherswho would do the samejob for less.'
In other words, an apparentlyintelligent graduatefrom one of the
major economicscoursesin the United Stateswasableto assert,thanks
to his understandingof the principlesof economics,and in particularthe
law of supply and demand,that the reasonhe as an investmentbanker
was paid a salarymany times higher than that of his sister who taught
children with learning disabilitieswasthat fewerpeoplewere availableto
do his iob, relativeto demand,than was the casewith his sister's.And
this was despite overwhelming evidence on a daily basis that the
empiricalfoundationfor suchan assertionwasworthless.
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Indeed,orthodoxeconomicsis quite unableto answera simplequestion such as this, other than by resortingto definitionsof supply,demand
and price which degenerateinto tautology.Transparently,many more
peoplerelativeto the level of demandarewilling to supplytheir labour to
the financialmarketsthan are willing to becometeachers,yet the price of
the former product (the salary)is manytimesthat of the latter. Of course,
the interchangeof supplyand demandcan affectprices,but not alwaysto
the exclusionof other factorsoperatingon price.
Of course,it may be unfair to castigateeconomicson the remarksof a
singleMBA graduatefrom Chicago.Yet the questionhe wasasked,and
answeredso well in terms of economic orthodo*y, remains: Why are
people operating in, say, financial markets paid far more than, say,
or academiceconomists?
There are answersto this quesschoolteachers
tion, but noneof them involvesthe 'fundamental'principleof supplyand
demand.
James Tobin, the American Nobel Prize winner in economics,has
questionedvery seriouslywhetherit makessensefrom the point ofview of
Americansocietyasa whole to divert so much of its youngtalent from the
top universitiesinto financial markets. This debate is not ne\M.John
Maynard Keynes consideredthe same question in the r93os, and
expressedthe view that on the whole the rewardsof thosein the financial
sectorwere justified.Many individualsattractedto thesemarkets,Keynes
argued, are of a domineering and even psychopathicnarure. If their
energiescould not find an outletin moneymaking,theymight turn instead
to careersinvolving open and wanton cruelty. Far better to have them
absorbedon Wall Streetor in the City of London than in organisedcrime.
Keynes,it should be said, saw the world through the eyes of the
gentlemanscholar of the pre-war period, through the double negative,
the subiunctive,and through irony. But he could when he chose be
ruthlesslydirect in his criticism. In fact, he likened the financialmarkets
not merelyto a casino,but to the childhoodgamesof Snap,Old Maid or
Musical Chairs- 'a pastimein which he is victor who saysSnapneither
too soonnor too late,who passesthe Old Maid to his neighbourbefore
the gameis over,who securesa chair for himselfwhen the music stops'.
Fervencyof belief in the 'theorems' of economicsis by no means
confinedto MBA students.An exchangeat a seminarheld in March
' gg3 at the prestigiousEcole des Hautes Etudes Commercialesin
liranceis illuminating.The 5oo studentswere addressedon successive
daysby distinguishedFrench economists.
The proceedingsopenedwith
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MauriceAllais,Nobel Pnzewinnerin economicsand now in his eighties,
It is an articleof
presentingwhatLeMondedescribedas'le chocAllais'.
nations
is wholly
betwecn
free
trade
that
economics
faith in orthodox
the
desirable.But to the horror of the audience,Allais attacked proposition that free trade was in generalbeneficial.Indeed,he arguedthat it
Denouncould be of benefit only in certainvery specialcircumstances.
have
would
that
free
trade
pronounced
Allais
Treaty,
Maastricht
cing the
at
regions
which
were
between
favourableeffectsonly when carried out
comparablelevels of economicdevelopment.He condemnedroundly
'the free-tradepoliciesof the EuropeanCommission'.
Two dayslater,JacquesAttali took the platform. At the time president
of the European Bank for Reconstructionand Development,and the
man of whom PresidentMitterrandof Francereportedlysaid,'I . . . am a
page of history and you are merely a footnote', Attali lost no time in
restoring orthodoxy. Quick to point out that Allais had once been his
professor,but evenquickerto denounceanti-free-tradeviewsasunequithat'everyobstacleto free tradeis a factor
he asserted
vocallv'stupides',
u'hichlcirrlsto rcccssi<ln'.
that at a time whenbarriersto
ot'course
lt rrrrr\',
, bc mcrc coincidence
(.onrmuniWare lowcr than ever beforetht' l',rrro1'lcrrrr
Ir';rtlt.rvitlrirr
r r r r f t . t . t l ,t l r t ' t t r t t t ' l t p r r l t l i t ' i s t ' t l t q g z p r o g r : l m t n e r e m o v i n g m a n y t r a d e
r c r t r i t t r o r r r l r ; t s n r f \ \ ( ' o t t t t ' i t t l o l i l r t ' c - l ' , t r r t l p ci s e n t c r i n g n o t a b o o m ,
l r r r t. r r l r . up t c r c s s i o t t !
lo

t l r c r l t ' t ; r t ' l r t ' t l o l r s t ' t 1 ' t ' r ' ,t t o t i t t g l h c c o n t r a s t b e t w e e n t h e a c t u a l
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University) governmenthas recently overtakeneconomicsas the most
popular first-degreesubject. And, outside academia,membershipof
America's National Association of Business Economists is falling,
although there are still roo,ooo people who describe themselvesas
economistsin America. More important, not all economistslack doubts,
and an increasingminority are preparedto articulatethem, at the risk of
incurring professionalodium, and to investigatedifferent approaches
The fundamentalpostulatesof the discipand differentmethodologies.
line are being called into question as some of the most imaginative
economistsseekto restore the link with reality which characterisedthe
work of the classicaleconomists.
Some of their most innovativework, often carried out in coniunction
with scholarsfrom other disciplinessuch as the behaviouralsciences,
artificial intelligence and biolory, and using new techniquesand new
of orthodox ecoapproaches,both exposesthe incurableweaknesses
nomicsand offersrealhopeof progress.
We shall see,in the courseof this book, how and why economicswas
hijackedin the nineteenthcenturyby an approachwhich still todayforms
the basisof the subiect.The new method of analysiswas basedon a
desireto raisethe mathematicalprecisionof economics,so that it could
enjoythe statusand prestigeof the physicalsciencesin the Victorian era.
Ironically,as the fervour of belief of conventionaleconomistsintensifies,
the mechanisticview of the world embracedby economicsis seenasless
and lessrelevantby the biologists,chemistsandphysicistsof the rggos.

l r t . l r . r r i o t r ro l t h t ' r r o r ' l t l r u r t l t h c c o n l i d c n c c o f - < l r t h o d o x e c o n o m i s t s t o
r r r r t l t ' r ' s t ; r r rittl, : r t t t t n t t r c r o l ' l n a l o g i e s s p r i n g t o m i n d . B u t t h e o n e w h i c h
'The
is rrpgrcnrrosl, and which lingers persistently, is the story of

l',rnpcnrr'sNcw Clothes'.Or, as people during my childhoodin the
'There's none so blind as
north of'England used to say,more bluntly,
themascan'tsee.'
It was not alwaysso. The greatclassicaleconomists,writing in the late
eighteenthand early nineteenthcenturies,struggledto understandthe
dramaticimpact on the economyand on societyof the Industrial Revolution. But, as we shall see,they did so with an analysisvery firmly rooted
in reality,addressingquestionsof greatpracticalimport.
In fact, encouragingsigns within economicshave started to appear
againin recentyears.
At one level, the tremendous$owth in studentsreading economics
which took place during the r98os seemsto havepeaked.At Harvard

The conceptthat free trade is unequivocallybeneficialgoesback to the
very beginnings of the study of economicsas a serious and separate
discipline,to the late eighteenthand early nineteenthcenturies.During
the eighteenth century, a dramatic transformation of the world had
begun. Slowly at first, and initially confined to Britain and parts of
North-West Europe,the Industrial Revolutionlaunchedthe world on to
a path of sustainedgrowth and economicexpansion,with unprecedented
levelsof tradebetweennations.
In the late twentieth century we have become accustomedto the
processof growth. Annual rates of growth of z per cent a year, for
example, whether in America or Europe, are regarded as being
insufficientto meet the growing demandsof society.But for much of
human history, a sustainedexpansionof the economyby z per cent
requirednot just ayefi but decadesto achieve.
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Historically, although there were long-term fluctuations in economies, these were for the most part dependentupon shifts in weather
patterns which determined the productivity of the harvest.Individual
economiescould also expand by military conquest and by plunder,
which was essentiallythe basis of the prosperity even of the Roman
empire. The conquestsof Attila the Hun, who has entered popular
myholory as the embodimentof terror and destruction(althoughVerdi's operapresentsa more balancedview of this complexcharacter),are
a good exampleof this form of expansion.Sustainedinternal economic
expansion,however, through the accumulationof capital and through
technologicalprogress,wasvery slow.
One recent study, by Angus Maddison,* estimatesthat in what are
now the Western economies,during the rooo years between ADsoo
and r5oo, GDP grew on averageby only o.r per cent a year. Using
straightforwardcompound arithmetic, this growth rate implies that in
r5oo the volume of economicactivityin the Westwas between2.5 and
3 times as great as it had been in 5oo. To put this in perspective,the
Western economiesgrew as much in percentageterms between r95o
and rgTo as they did between5oo and r5oo. And given the much
higher base at the start of the r95os, the absoluteincreasein the
volumeof goodsand servicesproducedwas enormouslygreater.
aroundr 5oo, and belweenthen and rToo
Growth beganto accelerate
Maddison estimatesthat total economic output in the West almost
doubled.But an evensharperrise in growththen took place,to over o.5
per cent a year during the eighteenthcentury. In the more advanced
suchasBritain,growthwasofthe orderofa full r per centayear.
economies,
Such growth was dramatic.It wassufficientto ensuremarkedchanges
couldbe observedduring the lifetimeof an individual.Itwas alsosufficient
to exceedthe surgein populationwhichwastakingplace,andso ensurean
expansionof averageliving standards.The sheermagnitudeof the growth
waswithout precedentin human history. It is almostimpossibletodayto
capture the wonder and excitementwhich was felt at the scale of the
changestaking place in the economyand in society.
The process of growth fascinatedthe great early thinkers on economics, such as Adam Smith, Thomas Malthus, David Ricardo and
Karl Marx. The central theme of their variousworks was an attempt to
understand and explain both why it was happeningand whether and
*Angus Maddison, Phasesof CapitalistDnelopment,Oxford University Press, I98z.
IO
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how it might continue,if indeed it could, for Malthus in particular was
pessimistic.
Since it was in Britain that the transformationwrought by the Industrial Revolutionwas initially the greatest,it was primarily there that the
early classicaleconomistsanalysedthe processof economicgrowth. But
as industrialisationspread,so too did the new discipline of economics,
and graduallythrough the nineteenthcentury citizensof other countries
- such as the Austrian Brihm-Bawerk,the SwedeKnut Wicksell, L6on
Walras in Switzerlandand Irving Fisher in America - began to make
major contributionsto the subiect,challengingBritain's pre-eminencein
the field.
In fact, the early economistsconcernedthemselveswith a wide range
of highly practicalquestions.Moreover, scholarsfrom a rangeof disciplines felt able to contribute to the discussionswithin political economy.
JeremyBentham and the Mills, better known as philosophersand political theorists,and the historian Carlyle, for example,were all involvedin
thesedebates.Economicswas not seento be an exclusivepreserveof
professional
economists.
To understand the world better, the early thinkers introduced the
importantconceptof theoreticalmodels,abstractversionsof the economy which extractedthe essentialsof the problem under consideration,
but which at the sametime, by simplificationfrom reality,made analysis
easier. By this method of systematicand logical analysis,great steps
forwardwere made in establishingthe basisof modern economics.But
despite this theoretical analysis,economicsremained firmly based in
reality.By no meanseverlthing they wrote has stoodthe test of time. But
the overridingconcernof thesemen was to understandthe world which
theycould seeaboutthem.
Born in ry66 to wealthy parents,Thomas Robert Malthus was educated at Cambridgewhere, accordingto an early editor of his collected
works, 'he was generallydistinguishedfor gentlemanlikedeportment'.
'Iaking
holy orders in the Church of England, this gentleman-scholar
correspondedactivelywith Ricardo and achieveddistinction on a Europeanscale,being electedto the French Institutein Parisand the Royal
Academyin Berlin before his death at the ageof seventy.Writing at the
end of the eighteenthcentury, he observedthe e4plosionin population
which wastakingplace,and drewhis own gloomyconclusions.
For Malthus, slow growth in productiuityin agriculturemeantthat any
expansionof the populationwhich took place,for whateverreason,was
II
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The spectreof deaththroughwar and diseasepermeates
unsustainable.
his writings,but lurking in reserve,asa final arbiter of gtowth, is famine.
The Malthusian model has a greatdeal of validity for much of human
history,but aswe can now see,with the benefit of hindsight,Malthus did
not appreciatethe potentialfor massivetechnologicaladvancein agriculture, which enablesthe Westernworld to be fed with a mere handful of
its populationengagedin agriculturalproduction. Criticismscan alsobe
madeof his empiricaldata,his main concernbeingthe hugeexpansionof
populationin what he regardedasthe Americancolonies,much ofwhich
was due in fact to immigration rather than to Ntlalthus'sworry about the
fecundity of the population.But in an important sense,the fact that we
now believehim to havebeen wrong does not matter. He was trying to
understand,by analyicalmeansand using enrpiricalevidence,a phenomenon of greatimport to society.
Some twenty years before Malthus was writing, a quiet Scottish
academicpublished a book whose profound influence is still with us
today.Adam Smith is now seenasthe intellectualinspirationof the New
Right in Western politics. The drive to privatisenationalisedindustries
and the insistenceon
and functionscarried out by statebureaucracies,
has
dominatedWesternpolitics
the primacyof free-marketforces,which
in the past decade,are carried out with ferventinvocationsof Smith's
(1776),is indeed
name.His major economicwork, TheWealthof l\/ations
intendedto dcmonstratchow the pursuit of enlightenedself-interestby
individualsand companicscanbenefitsocietyas a whole.The bookis a
settingup a modelof how the econtrcmendousanalyticalachievement,
omy is thoughtto operateand develop,and supportingthe theorywith an
andworld historicalevidence.
enormoussweepof contemporary
piece
not
a
of abstracttheorising,but was firmly
work
was
Smith's
rooted in reality. Indeed, the whole purposeof TheI'I/ealthof Nationswas
to understandhow economiesworked, and why somecountrieswere so
much wealthierthan others.The full title of the book showsquite clearly
Smith's intention. Almost invariablyabbreviatednow, it waspublishedas
of the WealthofNations.
An Inquiry Into theNature and Causes
In the best scientific tradition, Smith observedthe world, and then
soughtto explainit. Observationcamefirst, theorysecond.
Contrary to the general perception, The Weahhof Nations is by no
means a pure eulogy of and apologyfor free-market forces. Margaret
Thatcher famouslydeclared,'There is no such thing as society.'But
sucha sentimentwould havebeencompletelyaliento Adam Smith,who
T2
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attachedgreat importanceto the conceptof society.Indeed, before The
Wealthof Notionsappeared,he was alreadyfamousfor his previousgreat
work, TheTheoryofMoral Sentiments.
A central theme of Moral Sentiments
was preciselyto show how there
are propensitiesin humannaturewhich incline us towardssociety,such
as fellow feeling and the desireboth to obtain the approvalof othersand
to be worthy of that approval.For Smith, these sentimentsexerciseda
crucial influence on the self-control and restraint of individualsin their
behaviourtowardsothers.
Indeed,he believedthat manybehaviouralproblemswould be eliminated if only people could see themselvesmore clearly 'in the light in
which othersseeus'. Importantly,the tendencyfor individualsto control
their behaviourbecauseof the opinions of others was not seen as a
utilitarian act,but onewhich arosequite naturally.
In other words,self-restraintcould arisein a systemin which people
followed purely their own self-interest,simply becauseof the practical
value of such restraint.Life would be intolerableif everyonepursueda
careerof fraud, pillageand murder. But for Smith, self-controlwas not
dependentupon such self-seekingcalculations,but was a natural,integral part of human nature.
The moral climate in which the economyand societyfunction is also
an important theme in The Wealthof l{ations.The enlightenedpursuit of
self-interestis seenas the driving force of a successfuleconomy,but in
the contextof a sharedview of what constitutesreasonablebehaviour.
For Smith, an important role of the statewas to assumepowerswhich
could be used if necessaryto support the moral framework.This did
not simply extendto the systemof justice,or evento legalprovisionsfor
the state to deal with monopoly powers. Smith was particularly concerned,for example,with the quality of life of the labouringpoor. He
defined living standardsin terms not only material, but also moral,
arguing that the principles of industrial organisationon which material
prosperity was based required workers to become increasingly
specialisedand narrowlyfocusedin their working lives.This processthe principle of the division of labour, in Smith's famous phrase brought enormousbenefitsin materialterms. But at the sametime, it
renderedmany individuals'not only incapableof relishingor bearinga
part in any rational conversation,but of conceivingany generous,noble
or tender sentiment,and consequentlyof forming any iust iudgment
concerningmanyevenof the ordinarydutiesof privatelife. Of the great
r3
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and extensiveinterests of his country he is altogether incapable of
judging.'
Smith arguedthat the statehad the very important duty to tackle this
problem, by providing a level of educationsufficientto render every
citizen capableof exercisingan appropriatelevelof intellectualand social
'virtue'. 'fhe state should even extend its range of activitiesinto the
cultural sphere,in order to raise the overall intellectuallevel of the
population,to the benefitof all.
The importanceto Smith of the overall set of valuesin which the
economy operatesis generallyignored by his followers in the late
twentiethcentury.His economics,basedupon individualself-interest,is
remembered.but his moral fiameworkis not. Yet societalvaluesare an
importanttheme, and one which will be revisitedin the secondpart of
this book, in the context of understanding post-war economic
performance.Differencesboth acrosscountriesand within a particular
countryover time in valuesystemsand the degreeof'socialcohesionare
important in understanding,for example,the behaviour of unemployment sincethe war.
In sharpcontrast,moderneconomicsviewsthe economyas something
which can be analysedin isolation.There are few greaterinsults in an
orthodox economist's vocabulary than to describe someone as a
sociologist.The institutional setting, the historical experienceand the
overall framework of behaviourare ruthlesslyexcludedfrom contemporaryeconomictheory.
In the yearsfollowingAdam Smith'sgreatbook,the paceof economic
developmentquickenedeven further. In the first nvo decadesof the
nineteenthcentury,the remarkableDavid Ricardoappliedhimselfto an
analysisof contemporaryeconomicquestions,ofwhich economicgrowth
remainedthe mostimportant.
Ironically,it is the shy and retiring academic,Adam Smith, who is
todayby far the betterknown of thesetwo outstandingminds.Indeed,it
degreein economicswith only the
is evenpossibleto obtaina respectable
in the
haziestnotion of Ricardo'sexistence.Yet to his contemporaries
emergingworld power of Britain,Ricardowasa truly outstandingfigure,
whoseprematuredeathat the ageof only fifty-onein r8z3 was a maior
loss to society.He made an enormousarnountof money on the Stock
Exchange,and even more as a loan contractorduring the Napoleonic
Wars. He retired from money making in r8r5. One outlet for his
energiesbecame politics, and in I8r9 he entered the House of

Commons, taking advantageof the then prevailing attirude in British
politics by purchasinga constituencyin Ireland, which he nevervisited,
for the sum of around {r million at today'sprices. Despite this rather
unusual,to modern eyes,method of gaininga seat,Ricardoestablished
himselfvery quickly as an important authorityon questionsof economics
in Parliament.
Like Smith, Ricardo'sintellectualinterestsrangedwidelyacrosssocial
and economicproblems,or, as he perceivedthem to be, questionsof
political economy.These were not to be studied loftily, abovethe hurly
burly of political debate.The whole purpose of the subiect was to
improve human welfare through a better understandingof how the
economyoperated.His major work, entitledPrinciplesofPoliticalEconomy
and Taxation,appearedin r 8 r 7.
In the early yearsof the nineteenthcentury,Britain was engagedin a
military strugglewith Napoleon,on a scalewhich is dwarfedonly by the
global conflicts of our own century. This had a huge impact on British
public finances, as military expenditure rose dramatically and the
governmentwas obligedto borrow on an unprecedentedscale.Ricardo
addresseda number of pressingpracticalissues,such as the stabilityof
the currency at a time when the governmentwas printing money to
financeits deficit,and the questionas to whethera deficit in the public
financeswasbetter dealtwith by borrowingor by taxation.
On the questionof trade, he extendedthe analysismade by Adam
Smith. Given the great practicalimportanceof this issuein the early
nineteenthcenfury,it is worth spendingsometime on the subiect.
One questionwhich intrigued the early,classicaleconomistswas why
trade betweennationsshould take place at all. This was not merely an
irbstractarea of intellectualspeculation.Powerful bodies of opinion
helievedstronglyin the regulationand protectionfrom foreign competition of both industryand agriculture,policieswhich deterredratherthan
promotedtrade.In thinking and writing abouttrade,Smith and Ricardo
were addressinga contemporaryproblem of major political and economicimportance.
'l'he
Corn Laws in Britain were the prime exampleof such an issue.
'l'hey
gavea high degreeof protectionto British agriculture,andwere an
absolutelycentral political questionin the first half of the nineteenth
ccntury.
During the NapoleonicWars. the supplyof corn to Britain from the
rest of Europehad beencut off and the price of wheattripled.The poor,
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whether urban or rural, suffered terribly as a result. But landlords and
farmers benefited enormously.With the defeat of Napoleon, imported
corn once againbecameavailable,and prices fell. The Corn Laws were
hurriedly passedto restrict imports, and to enableprices to stay high.
The urban population,of all classes,was violently opposedto the laws,
often literally so, and a number of major riots took place.In contrast,
landowners both gteat and small were very strongly in favour. The
ultimate abolition of the Laws, a quarter of a century after Ricardo's
death,was an issueof such importancethat the ConservativeParty split
on the question,and asa resultwasout of powerfor a generation.
In The Weahhof lVations,Adam Smith demonstratedthat it was in
for a country to specialisein the production of
generaladvantageous
thoseproductsin which it held an absoluteadvantageover other countries.In otherwords,its areasof productionwerethosein which it could
producemore efficientlythan others.If two countriescould eachproduce a different product more efficientlythan the other, then it would be
to the advantageof both for eachto specialisein producing the efficient
product, and for trade to take place betweenthem. In general,Smith
argued,this would be better for both countriesthan if each tried to
produceboth products.
Ricardo went much further. The thirty to forty years benveen the
successiveeditions of The Weahhof Nationsand the appearanceof The
had seena further dramaticaccelerationin
Pinciplesof PoliticalEconomy
proeconomicdevelopment,particularlyin Britain. As industrialisation
possible
for
a
time
Britain
held
an
absolute
that
ceeded,it was entirely
advantagein the productionnot just of manufacturedgoodsbut also,
thanksto mechanisationand technologicalimprovements,in agriculture
as well. In other words, Britain could produce a wide range of goods
more efficientlythan anyoneelse.Yet tradestill tookplace.
Ricardo explainedthis by the theory of comparativeadvantage,which
is still the basisof internationaltrade theoryin economicstoday.Imagine
that a country,such asBritain in the earlynineteenthcentury,had such a
lead in technologicaldevelopmentthat it could produceany givenproduct more efficientlythan anyother country.
The theory says that even in these circumstanceseveryonecould
benefit from trade. The most efficient country should concentrateits
resourceson producingthosegoodswhere the gapbetweenits efficiency
and those of competingnations was the greatest.The less efficient
countriesshouldproducethoseproductswherethe gapwas smallest.In

this way, more resourcescould be concentratedon those goodswhich
couldbe producedthe mostefficientlyof all.
The practicalapplicationfor Ricardowas clear.Britain could produce
both corn and manufacturesmore efficiently than other countries.But
Britain's comparativeadvantagewas much greater in manufactures.In
other words, the gap between the efficiency of Britain in producing
manufacturedgoodsand that of the rest of the world wasgreaterthan the
gap betweenBritain and the rest of the world in the efficiencyof their
agriculturalproduction.By concentratingon manufactures,Britain could
obtain the necessaryamount of corn to feed its population from abroad
far more cheaplythan if it were producedat home. For Ricardo,this
constituteda devastatingargumentagainstthe protectionismof the Corn
Laws.
Ricardo was careful to point out that his theory was dependentupon
the assumptionthat funds availableto invest in industry ('capital', for
short) did not flow freely from one countryto another.While capitalthen
moved reasonablyeasilybetweenregions in any one country, the same
did not applybetweendifferent countries,evenwithin Western Europe.
Ricardo wrote of the 'fancied or real insecurityof capital,togetherwith
the natural disinclinationwhich everyman has to quit the country of his
birth, and intrust himself to a strangegovernmentand new laws'. He
approved of these restrictions on capital mobility, and stated that he
would'be sorryto seethemweakened'.
In contrast,at the end of the nventiethcentury,capitalis for the most
part highly mobile. There are still areaswhere the risk of losing one's
investmentthrough e4propriationof assetsby the stateexists.And small
and medium-sized companies may well be deterred from investing
abroadby local customs.Southern Italy, for example,is not an area to
which the foreign entrepreneuris naturallydrawn.But for largecorporations, to all intents and purposes,capitalis mobile throughoutthe world.
Investmentscan be carried out almost anywhere,and indeed governmentsvie with each other for the privilege of large companiesinvesting
in their country.
Despite the fact that an important assumptionbehind Ricardo'strade
theory,to which he himself drew attention,no longer holds empirically,
the orthodo*y of free trade and free markets still prevailsin contemporaryeconomics.
The question which undoubtedly most intrigued the great classical
economistswas that of economicgrowth. It was this that was making a
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dramatic difference to both the economy in particular and society in
general.
Writing in the early decadesof the nineteenthcentury,Ricardowasby
no meanscertain that growth on the scalehe observedcould continue.
One reasonfor this was the influenceof Malthus on his thoughtsabout
the productivity of agriculture,which led him to suspectthat ultimately
the growth processmight break down through the inability of the economy to supportthe growth in population.
But Ricardo thought hard about the conditions under which the
remarkable transformation in the economywhich he observedcould
continue. An important aspectof this for him was the distribution of
national income betweenprofits, wagesand rent, or the income from
land and property. For Ricardo,the possibilityexistedthat profits would
becometoo low to sustaingrowth.
Profitswere seenas extremelyimportant to economicdevelopmentby
the early economists.Without an adequatelevel of profit, for example,
investmentin new machinery and equipment and in new methods of
transport such as canalsand railwayswould not be enough to sustain
growth. The role of profits in modern economicshas faded over time,
which is not to saythat their true influencein the economyhas changed
in any way. On the contrary,the neglectof the impact of profits on the
behaviour of the economyis a crucial weaknessof modern economic
analysis,whetherKeynesianor monetarist,and it is a themedevelopedin
the secondhalf of this book.
The first economistto appreciatefully the profound qualitativechange
in the economic systemwhich industrial capitalismbrought about was
Karl Marx. Marx drew not only on the experienceof industrialisationin
his native Germany, but also on eventsin Britain, where he spent the
latrer part of his life in political exile.The political aurawhich surrounds
his name through its appropriationby the Soviet Communistsmakesit
difficult for manypeopleto approachhis writings in the sameway as they
would those of, say, Adam Smith. But he was writing in the same
intellectual,scientifictradition of settingup theoreticalmodels,not in a
purely abstract way, but as a means of tryng to understand actual
economicevents.
Marx had the advantageof writing thirty or fort-vyears later than
Ricardo.Industrialisationand growth, far from faltering,had progressed
by leapsand bounds.What appearedas a new phenomenonto Ricardo,
which might at any time disappear,was seenby Marx to havebecome

a permanentfeature of society.He concluded that the build up of
investmentin factoriesand rapid technologicaldevelopment,the features
which distinguished industrial capitalism from all previous societies,
would guaranteegowth in the long run. And on this point, Marx was
right.
Marr did have doubts about the ultimate sustainabilityof growth. If
technical advancesand the disseminationof new techniquesslowed
down, the only way to sustainexpansionwould be to investin greaterand
greateramountsof machineryandbuildings,the fixed capitalof industry.
And eventually,as the size of the stock of this capital grew, the rate of
profit availableon yet more new investmentwould inevitablyfall. So the
two enginesof glowth, technologicaladvanceand the expansionof the
stock of fixed capitalin machines,vehiclesand so forth, would break
down.
A vastand esotericliteraturehas developedover subsequentyearson
Marx's conceptof the falling rate of profit. Whether the rate of profit has
fallen or not, technologicalprogressis as rapid as ever, and econornic
growth continues.Marx himself allowedthis as a distinct possibility,and
his model of economicgrowthby no meansimplied an inevitablebreakdownof the economicsystem.
A further importantinnovationby Marx wasto analysebusinesscycles.
We are now familiar with the way in which our economiesmove through
periods of boom, followedby recession,and so on. Much of contemporarymacro-economicpolicy has the intention of modifuingand controlling thesefluctuations- with, it has t<lbe said,little success.But in
the first half of the nineteenthcentury,such short-termcycleswere an
entirelynew phenomenon.Marx againformulatedan analyicalmodel to
try to accountfor them.
In the twentieth century,John Maynard Keynes has been the most
importantscholarworkingin the traditionof the classicalpoliticaleconomists.This doesnot meanthat he agreedwith everythingtheywrote.But
his interest,like theirs,was in the analysisof the greatissuesof his day,
the greatestof which in the inter-warperiodwas not growthbut unemployment,a problernso acuteat the time that in desperationthe Gernlans turned to Hitler and to fascism.The very future of Western
tlemocracieswas placed at risk. Keynes was concernednot just to
rundcrstand
unemploymentintellectually,but to put forward practical
suggcstions
asto how the problemcouldbe solved.He believedfervently
Westernliberaldemocracyofferedthe besthopefor
thirt,firr all its f-aults,
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the world, and he sawhimselfworking to saveit.
Keynes, a Fellow of King's College, Cambridge, had enormous
influencewith governmentsaround the world on a rangeof issuesfrom
the early r92os until his death shortly after the SecondWorld War. F{e
fought an unremitting struggleagainstwhat he saw as the baleful and
malign influencesof orthodox economics,which taught that, evenwith
ratesof unemploymentof more than zo per cent in both America and
Germany, governmentsshould not intervenein the economy,to avoid
interferingwith the workingsof the free-marketmechanism.
Keynes,like Adam Smith,believedthat marketeconomiescouldbe an
enormousforce for good in terms of their efficiencyand the resulting
prosperitywhich they could bring through economicgrowth. But he was
contemptuousof orthodoxeconomictheory,despiteits ostensibleconcern to analysethe workings of markets,becausehe regardedsuch
theory as offering a seriouslymisleadingview of how the market economiesof the West actuallyworked.
Like all greatthinkers, Keynes'steachingshavebecomedistorted by
many of his followers, and, as we will see in later chapters,there is an
importantdistinctionto be madebetweenhis own economicsand much
of what is now describedas Keynesianeconomics.Indeed,the latter has
been safely absorbedby, and neutered within the framework of the
orthodoxeconomicsof today.
Not everyonecan be a Malthus, or a Smith, a Ricardo, a Marx or a
Keynes.But economistscan aim to emulatethe distinguishingfeatureof
their works, namely the affempt to understandthe world around them
and the greatpracticalquestionsof the day.
An internal culture has developedwithin academiceconomicswhich
positivelyextolsesotericirrelevance.Despitea new emphasisin someof
the very best work now being done, particularlyin the United States,on
confronting theory with empirical evidence,a relatively low status is
given to applied work, involving the empirical testing of theories, in
contrastto pure theoreticalresearch.
Of course, this attitude is not unique to economics.Some of the
greatestminds of world history haveworked on theoreticalphysics,for
example,and theory has a high standingin many disciplines.But in
economics,pure theory is held to describehow the world actually
operates.There is no perceivedneedto examinethis empirically.
In other disciplines,the need to test theoriesis strong, and indeed
some of the greatesttheorists,Archimedes and Isaac Newton, for
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example,seemto have had a fairly acute senseof empirical observation
as well. Of course,it is possibleto make advancesby pure thought,
without reference to observation.But such opporfunities are distinguishedby their rarity. The truly gteat thinkers allow mundane evenrs
such as lying in a bath or sitting under an apple tree to inform the
development
of their theories.
Usually,it is only by attemptingto describean observedphenomenon
by setting up a theoreticalmodel, and then checkingits empirical relevanceas thoroughlyas possible,that scientificprogresscan be made.
'Ihe
more situationsin which the model can be appliedsuccessfully,the
gteaterthe confidencein the theory,and the greaterthe respectin which
it is held. Newton's theory of gravityis seenas so outstandinglybrilliant
preciselybecauseit can explain such an enormouslywide range of
events.
In contrast,many theoreticaleconomiststoday bring to mind Shadwell's 1676Restorationcomedy,The Virtuoso.
The Virtuosohimself,an
eminent theorist about almost anything which moves,is, for example,
held to be the greatestswimmer in the world. But he never actually
swims in water. He simply lies on a table and follows to perfection the
movementsof a frog which is dangledon a string in front of him. At least
the Virtuoso, by observingthe frog, has the merit of allowing empirical
realityto impingeon him to a modestextent.
Contemporaryorthodoxeconomicsis isolated.It is isolatedfrom its
r<lotsin the late eighteenthand earlynineteenthcenturies,when economistswere by no means afraidto theorise,but did so purely to illustrate
and understandthe great practical issuesof the day. Its method of
analysisis isolated from the wider context of society, in which the
economy operates,and which Adam Smith believed to be of great
importance.And its methodolory,despitethe pretensionsof many of its
practitioners,is isolated from that of the physical sciences,to whose
statusit nonethe lessaspires.

